Chapter 53A
Jane Phippen’s Ancestors
[Originally written 18 July 2020]
Introduction
I have started using the Geni.com website to expand my knowledge of my family
tree. Geni.com has what they call the “World Family Tree”. Unlike Ancestry.com,
where everyone has their own complete (or incomplete) family tree, Geni.com is
having its users collaboratively build just a single family tree. On Ancestry.com,
there can be one thousand or more duplicate entries for the same person – and
these entries often have conflicting information. On Geni.com, there should only
be one entry on the entire website for any given person. Individual users on
Geni.com can add their ancestral lines until they connect with people already in
the World Family Tree. And then their lines immediately become part of this
enormous family tree. As of mid-July 2020, there are over 145 million
individuals in the World Family Tree – see:
https://www.geni.com/worldfamilytree

Over the past year, I have added various lines from my family tree to Geni.com,
and then connected these lines to individuals already in the World Family Tree.
Here is the initial portion of my pedigree on Geni.com:

I recently looked at my cousin Don Baker’s ancestors going back from Jane
Phippen (1629-1680).
http://www.burksoakley.com/genealogy/DEB-WarfordAncestors_17Jul20.pdf

It turns out that Jane Phippen was MY ancestor as well, so all of Don’s ancestors
going back from Jane are also my ancestors. In this chapter, I would like to
present these ancestors from my family’s perspective.
My Line to Jane Phippen
Here is my line on Geni.com going back to Jane Phippen – first, the line from me
to my 2nd-great grandfather, Amzi Oakley (1800-1853):

Next, the line from Amzi Oakley to Elizabeth Pinckney (1670-1722):

As an aside, I included Elizabeth’s husband, Lt. Daniel Burr (1660-1722), in this
chart. Their grandson was Aaron Burr Jr. (1756-1836), 3rd Vice President of the
United States.
Finally, here is the line from Elizabeth Pinckney to Jane Phippen (1629-1680):

I included Jane’s father, Rev. George Fitzpen (1584-1650), in this chart. I find it
interesting that the family name appears to have changed from Fitzpen to
Phippen in going from the father to the daughter. [See more in Appendix A.]

Going Back on the Phippen/Fitzpen Line
Here is the pedigree for Rev. George Fitzpen:

This is encouraging – it looks like several lines have many more ancestors, with
numbers as large as +29 at the right. Recall that the number in the green box
represents the number of ancestors in the pedigree chart on the “next” screen on
this line. The maximum number is +30.
I decided to follow the largest line once again, and the +29 was Joana Malet (near
the upper-right corner of the chart):

There are some large numbers for the lines shown in Joana Malet’s pedigree.
Once again, I took the largest line – the +26 – and that is the line for Isabel
Beaupre (1320-1380). I should add that we are back in the Middle Ages now –
how cool to be able to track my ancestors back this far in the “World Family
Tree”.
Here is Isabel Beaupre’s pedigree chart:

Isabel’s maternal grandfather was Sir Matthew de Furneaux (1264-1316):

http://www.deloriahurst.com/deloriahurst%20page/2469.html

Sir Matthew was Lord of Ashington, his principal residence. He became a
Knight and was summoned to do military service against the Welsh in 1295
and against the Scots in 1296-7-8 and 1300. He was Sheriff of Somerset,
Dorset, and Devon, for terms covering many years during the period 13041316, the year of his death. In 1312, he had custody of Devon and the
King’s Castle of Exeter; and in 1315, was custodian of the counties of
Somerset and Dorset, and the Castle of Shireborn. He was a prominent
member of the Furneaux family. His son and heir was Sir Symon
deFurneaux, born about 1271.

Here is the overall line from me back to Sir Matthew:

Sir Matthew was my 18th-great grandfather.
Let’s try another one of my ancestors in this branch of my family tree. Earlier, I
showed the line from Rev. George Fitzpen to Joana Malet. Here is a new line
going from Joana Malet to John Malet of Enmore & Deandon:

Here is the line going back from John Malet to Baroness Maud Pantulf, of Wem:

Here is the pedigree chart for Baroness Maud Pantulf:

Oh my, this pedigree goes back to before 1100!! The last Pantolf in the upperright is Robert FitzWilliam Pantolf, Baron of Wem. And his father (not shown on
this chart) was William Pantulf (1051-1112):

Here is some information about William Pantulf from Wikipedia:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Pantulf

William Pantulf (died 16 April 1112) was an Anglo-Norman nobleman and
Baron of Wem. He was born in Hiémois, a county of Normandy, where his
family had lived since around 1030. Pantulf held lands in Shropshire
following the Norman Conquest of England. A vassal of Roger of
Montgomery, the Earl of Shrewsbury, Pantulf was accused of murdering
Roger’s wife but proved his innocence of the charge by a trial by ordeal.
When Roger’s son Robert of Belleme rebelled against King Henry I of

England, Pantulf did not take part and sided with the king. Upon his death,
which most likely occurred in 1112, William’s eldest son Philip inherited
his Norman lands, and his second son Robert received the English lands.
[lots more in the Wikipedia article.]
There also is a nice Wikipedia article about Wem:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wem

The Domesday Book records that Wem was held by William Pantulf.
Pantulf fought at the Battle of Hastings under his superior lord Earl Rodger
Stafford Castle and Wem was granted to him, along with a further 28
manors in the area bounded by Clive, Ellesmere, Tilley and Cresswell, with
some of the manors within this area belonging to other lords. Hugo Pantulf
[our ancestor], a descendant of William, was Barron of Wem in the mid
1100’s; he attended the court of Richard the Lion Heart, was Sheriff of
Shropshire, and likely attended the Crusades with the king, certainly
paying scutage to towards his ransom.
Here is a Google Map showing the location of Wem, in northern Shropshire:

As an aside, Wem is just 35 miles north of Bishop’s Castle, where the Oakley
family first took its name in the early 1200’s.
Here is my line back to William Pantulf:

William Pantulf was my 25th-great grandfather. And it is way cool to trace an
ancestral line in England back to the time of the Norman Conquest!
Let’s move on now and try to find another interesting line. I previously showed
the lines back to Joana Malet. Here is her line back to Joan Wrothesley (13501412):

And now from Joan Wrothesley back to Sir John Giffard (1232-1299):

Note that all three of the individuals at the right of this chart have a +30 in the
green box, meaning that there are 30 more ancestors in each line on the next
screen. Here is Sir John Giffard’s pedigree:

Oh my! It is amazing to see so many people in his pedigree, when you figure it
goes back to ~1100.
One of Sir John’s ancestors was Maurice FitzRobert FitzHarding, Lord of Berkeley
(1120-1190):

https://www.geni.com/people/Maurice-FitzRobert-FitzHarding-LordBerkeley/6000000003105974280

From the profile on Geni.com:
In 1153, Maurice completed Berkeley Castle, by the Severn Estuary, at the
command of Henry II, and ever since it has been the home of the Berkeley
family. This is one of England’s oldest families who have given their name
to numerous locations all over the world, from Berkeley Square in London
to Berkeley Hundred in Virginia and Berkeley University in California [Note
from Burks – the last claim seems dubious to me]. This ancient castle has

been preserved and gradually transformed from a savage Norman fortress
into a truly stately home with a wealth of treasures, paintings by English
and Dutch masters, tapestries, furniture of an interesting diversity, silver
and porcelain. Highlights of the castle are the massive Norman Keep with
the Dungeon and the cell where King Edward II was murdered in 1327, the
Picture Gallery, the Dining Room, the medieval Buttery and Kitchens, the
Historic Great Hall, and the magnificent State Apartments.
Maurice “the make peace” fitzRobert, Lord of Berkeley, was seldom written
of as lord of Berkeley. He was also called Maurice de Berkeley. Maurice
married Alice de Berkeley, daughter of Roger de Berkeley, in 1153.
Maurice was the first to take up his residence in the castle of Berkeley.
Maurice received confirmation of the grant of Berkeley from King Henry II
in 1155. He enlarged the Castle of Berkeley, which thence became the chief
seat of, and gave the name to, the family. Maurice was Justice Itinerant in
Gloucestershire, England, in 1190. Maurice died in 1189, and was buried in
the parish church of Brentford, to which he had been a great benefactor.
Here is my line back to Lord Berkeley:

Lord Berkeley was my 22nd-great grandfather on this line. But wait! This line
doesn’t go through Jane Phippen. Note that Geni.com always displays the
“shortest blood relationship” between any two people in the World Family Tree.
In this case, the shortest line between me and Lord Berkeley goes through my
Darling ancestors, and then Richard More, who came to the New World on the
Mayflower in 1620. On the line through Jane Phippen, Sir Berkeley would be my
23rd-great grandfather, as shown in the following chart:

Note that I edited various charts to create this composite – it didn’t come directly
from Geni.com.
Here are some photos and drawings of Berkeley Castle:

Here is a Google Map showing the location of Berkeley Castle – it is very close to
the River Severn:

51.68797°N 2.45707°W

Are you up for just one more ancestor? How about just a quick one? This one is
easy to find – I’ll just go back on the line from Joana Malet to her greatgrandfather, William Wadham, Sheriff of Devon (1375-1451):

Here is his profile on Geni.com:

https://www.geni.com/people/William-Wadham-Sheriff-of-Devon/6000000006444302607

There is a very long Wikipedia article about him – here is an excerpt:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Wadham_(died_1452)

Sir William Wadham (c.1386–1452) of Merryfield in the parish of Ilton,
Somerset and Edge in the parish of Branscombe, Devon came from a West
Country gentry family with a leaning towards the law, who originally took
their name from the manor of Wadham in the parish of Knowstone,
between South Molton and Exmoor, north Devon.

His father, Sir John Wadham, was a Justice of the Common Pleas from 1389
to 1398, during the reign of King Richard II; one of many Devonians of the
period described by Thomas Fuller in his Worthies of England as seemingly
“innated with a genius to study law.”
William Wadham was Sheriff of Devon in 1442.
His monumental brass and chest tomb in the Church of St. Mary, Ilminster,
is among the best surviving brasses from the fifteenth century and depicts
him in complete plate armor exported to England by Milanese armorers,
the finest of the period.
Sir William lies buried with his mother in the transept traditionally known
as “the Wadham aisle” in the Church of St. Mary, Ilminster, built in
spectacular Perpendicular English Gothic style from the local Hamstone, of
which there is every reason to believe he was the builder.

William Wadham’s monumental brass in St. Mary’s Church, Ilminster, Somerset.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monumental_brass

A monumental brass is a type of engraved sepulchral memorial which in
the 13th century began to partially take the place of three-dimensional
monuments and effigies carved in stone or wood. Made of hard latten or
sheet brass, let into the pavement, and thus forming no obstruction in the
space required for the services of the church, they speedily came into
general use, and continued to be a favorite style of sepulchral memorial for
three centuries.

St. Mary’s Church, Ilminster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Mary's_Church,_Ilminster

Here is my line back to William Wadham:

William Wadham, Sheriff of Devon, was my 15th-great grandfather.
OK, stop with this already! I’ve seen enough ancestors from the Middle Ages!!

Summary
In this narrative, I looked at a number of my ancestral lines on Geni.com going
back through Jane Phippen (1629-1680), who was my 7th-great grandmother. I
found connections to generations of English nobility, going back to before 1100. I
provided details of four English Lords/Barons/Sheriffs who were my ancestors
on this line:
 Sir Matthew de Furneaux (1264-1316), Lord of Ashington, Sheriff of
Somerset, Dorset, and Devon
 William Pantulf (1051-1112), Baron of Wem
 Maurice FitzRobert FitzHarding (1120-1190), Lord of Berkeley
 William Wadham (1375-1451), Sheriff of Devon
It is really amazing that once an individual has an ancestor on the Geni.com
website, one can follow their ancestral lines back many centuries. And this
certainly is a great way to spend time during the coronavirus pandemic!

Appendix – The Fitzpen/Phippen Surname
Here is an excerpt about Rev. George Fitzpen als Phippen (1584-1650) from
Genealogical Gleanings in England: Volume 2, written by Henry Fitz-Gilbert
Waters and published in January 1901 by the New England Historic Genealogical
Society.
https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=caNCAAAAYAAJ&printsec=frontcover&outp
ut=reader&hl=en&pg=GBS.PA997

Here is another entry with information about Rev. George Fitzpen als Phippen:
http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~barbpretz/genealogy/ps06/ps06_027.htm

My working assumption is that als is an abbreviation for alias or also.
All the family trees I have seen on Ancestry.com, as well as the World Family Tree
on Geni.com, have Rev. George Fitzpen (the father) and Jane Phippen (the
daughter).

